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Daniel 12:1-13; Ps 15; Heb 10:11-14.18; Mark 13:24-32 

 
 

Remembrance Sunday.  It is right and good to remember the men 

and women who have lost their lives , been wounded, and traumatised in the 

service of this country in the First and Second World Wars and in 

subsequent military actions.  Duty, courage, steadfastness, are words that 

are often used to describe the character of military service, and they are also 

words that should be familiar to, and admired by, us as Christians. 

Remembrance Sunday reminds us of the vast stores of life that have been 

shed in conflict. It reminds us of some what is ugliest in human nature; its 

brutality, blood-lust and wanton urge to destruction, But it should also remind 

us of its noblest attributes which can shine out in those dark moments.  We 

should not despise the heroic or the sacrificial. 

 It is right to think that war should be avoided, but I think we would be 

wrong to say ‘at all cost’, because we might be in danger of the cost of our 

souls and what is noblest in our hearts.  But to really honour the dead, and 

to really work for peace, and to really be instruments of peace I am 

convinced that we should de-militarise our language.  War on drugs, war on 

want, war against COVID, war on racism, culture wars, sexual identity war: 

the list is added to almost every day it seems.  War is the extreme response 

– or should be- to the extreme necessity that must be won at the ultimate 

risk of human life, and our humanity.  We should not be so hasty in invoking 

such un-critical and emotive language in our daily cycle of crises or 

disagreements, because to do so conveys the sense that dialogue has been 

abandoned, that critical thinking has been orphaned, and that weapons are 

at hand.  It trivialises those who have died in war.  It suggests that we have 

not learned our lessons, that we remain intolerant, lacking in approachable 

minds, incapable of yielding emotional outpouring to intelligent engagement.  

Far too prevalent is the language and hysteria of war;  Covid vaccinations 

against anti-vaccinators, calling people Covidiots; Woke against anti-woke – 

deplatforming peoples, and the trolling of them, calling people you disagree 

with ‘scum’, or guilty of hate crime simply because they express and opinion 

or form an argument that you do not like. Black against white, poor against 

rich, it is all rather dully destitute of reason and hope.  It is easy to swell the 

ranks of the discontented with radical slogans and the desire to tear down, 

defeat and drive out dissention or disagreement.  The radicals desire for 

everyone to march with the times all of a sudden seems rather regressive 

then progressive.  But the war drum seems to have steady – if hollow - life of 

its own.   

If we take our war-dead seriously, if we truly honour them – and we 

should whether you consider the cause noble or not – for you to honour 

them then we need to take our peace more seriously.  We need that sense 

of repentance that expands towards God.  We need to invite other in, so that 

they can discover their purpose.  I am not saying that we should lose our 

critical facilities, or knowledge between good and evil, or our ability speak 

the church teachings with courage and conviction.  We need to be able to 

frame the unique peace that Christ offers within our lives.  We need to be 

confident that Michael, that great archangel that Daniel invokes in our first 

reading, does indeed mount guard over us.  We need to live out, visibly to 

others, that verse from the Psalm: ‘O Lord, it is you who are my portion and 

cup.’  This won’t stop people waging war against us, but it would ensure that 

we, personally, did not wage war against others by breaking the 

Commandments or not living the Beatitudes.  It would mean that we have 

accepted Christ’s one, single sacrifice for us.    

Mark’s Gospel has Jesus talking about the last things, The words 

are quite evocative of conflict:  ‘The sun will be darkened.’ ‘The stars will 

come falling from heaven’. ‘The Son of Man coming in the clouds with great 
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power and glory.’  These words concern judgement, we would be foolish to 

lose sight of that and try to strip them of their power; however, within his 

sentence of judgement there is a reminder of why the Son of God has 

entered the world:  ‘Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will not 

pass away.’  His words are not war, although we might interpret them as 

such because we object to being told what peace looks like.  But if we are 

truly interested in the business of heaven, then we must seriously get about 

it and use its language and start preparing the way.  

We need to tell our family and friends, all those who are not here, 

that this is their home, imperfect though it is, and that there is peace here.  In 

that Peace, where we are not at war with God or his creatures, in that peace 

is Joy.  This is Remembrance Sunday. Duty, courage, steadfastness should 

be emblazoned on our hearts.  Pray for the dead: live for the Christ. 


